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Vertical Farming: The Solution to China’s Growing Future 
 
Population explosion, natural disasters, lack of land resources, and a massive age gap are all 
factors that lead to the detriment of Chinese agriculture. By 2030, the population will have 
jumped from 1.3 billion to 1.5 billion, with most of these people living in urban areas, according 
to the Institute of Environment and Sustainable Development in Agriculture (IEDA). This 
dramatic increase in the population creates a growing problem; feeding all those people. Many 
people want to continue traditional farming methods, but that is just not a plausible idea for the 
future. The amount of cultivated land is being reduced each year, due to natural disasters and city 
expansion (IEDA), so there is no room for additional farmland in China. In addition to that, over 
60% of farmers in China are over the age of 60, and most young people aren't interested in 
pursuing the profession, creating an age gap and an uncertain future for farmers. To get the 
younger generation back interested in farming, as well as feed the growing population, new 
farming methods need to be implemented and fast. Few solutions have been proposed, and many 
are too expensive, unsustainable, or just plain unrealistic. One possible solution stands out 
among the rest, and that is the idea of indoor vertical farming. Growing fresh food inside the city 
close to the consumers without taking up much land sounds like a dream come true, but is it truly 
a viable and sustainable option?  
 
If you asked people about indoor farming, they would probably tell you it's a radical idea of the 
future. In reality, the idea has been around since 1915, when Gilbert Ellis Bailey, a professor of 
geology at the University of South Carolina at the time, wrote a book called Vertical Farming. In 
his book he had the idea to take farming vertically underground as a way to revolutionize 
agriculture. Today, the idea has been modernized and is basically the opposite. Modern indoor 
vertical farming is literally vertical. People are utilizing abandoned warehouses and factories, as 
well as building new skyscrapers, to farm inside of. This is done with virtually no sunlight and 
has a faster harvesting time than traditional crop farming methods, and the research is there to 
prove it. Vertical Farming was really thrust into the spotlight after Dickson Despommier, a 
pioneer in modern-day vertical farming, released his book, The Vertical Farm: Feeding the 
World in the 21st Century, in 2011. It has since garnered incredible support, and vertical farms 
have sprung up all over the world, however they have yet to make an appearance in many 
developing countries. 
 



 

Now let's dig into the facts behind indoor vertical farming. Scientists and indoor farmers have 
been working with Philips Lighting, as well as other light companies, to create customized LED 
lighting that makes indoor farming possible. These pink-tinted lights provide the red and blue 
wavelengths that allow the plants to photosynthesize and grow. The concentration of red and 
blue wavelengths changes depending on the plant’s growth stage, allowing the plants to grow 3-4 
times faster than traditional farming. These crops are the same in nutritional value as outdoor 
crops, according to Caleb Harper, a research scientist at MIT Media Lab. He says, “You would 
think, if it doesn’t have sunlight, it can’t possibly be nutritious, but the reality [is that] plants only 
harvest 10% of the sun’s rays, which we can recreate in the lab. There is absolutely no nutritional 
difference between plants grown in sunlight and under an LED." 
 
Indoor farming is also a very sustainable idea because it recycles most of the water. Almost 70% 
of the world’s drinkable water goes to the agricultural sector, according to the Food and 
Agricultural Organization of the United Nations. Indoor farming uses 90% less water than 
conventional farming, so there would be more water for other uses. Most indoor farming systems 
grow their plants hydroponically, so the roots of the plants are in a mineral nutrient solution, or 
aeroponically, which means the plants are misted with a water solution. After those plants are 
harvested, the water is able to be used again for the next batch of plants. Harper believes that if 
these methods were to become standard the agriculture sector could reduce its water usage by 
98%, as well as double the nutrient densities in vegetables.  
 
Since vertical farming is done inside clean buildings closed off to the world, there is no need for 
pesticides, herbicides, or fertilizers. This means all the food is naturally organic. This is a huge 
bonus for consumers and farmers. Robert Colangelo, president and founder of Green Sense 
Farms in Chicago, touches on the reliability of vertical farming when he says, "In the 
field—there’s pests, there’s animals, there’s fungus, and there’s weather—the sun may shine, it 
may not. We see this as the future of farming." This method of farming guarantees fresh crops 
all-year around, and the size of the harvest is not dependent on weather factors or anything else. 
This also means that food can be grown in any climate, with any temperature, making it perfect 
for China’s variable climate. 
 
The biggest objection to indoor farming is the price tag. The LED lights, the cost of buildings, 
and the whole setup has a large initial price. However, since most of the labor is done by 
machines, it's lower in labor costs and also doesn't require tractors and some other mechanical 
equipment. This also means it has a lower carbon footprint on the environment. In addition, due 
to the reliable harvest, it is a steady income each time, unlike traditional outdoor farming where 
the weather can affect everything. Furthermore, the price of indoor farming has also decreased 
since its inception due to the new high efficiency LED lighting. According to Philips Lighting, 
the latest LED light bulb is 150% more efficient than the last. The lighting, which is likely the 



 

biggest cost, lasts a long time and is very easy to maintain. Another downside is that most 
vegetables are not eaten fresh, they are processed into other products. This means that if indoor 
farming were to continue inside of cities, infrastructure, such as processing plants, would need to 
be relocated to be closer to the food. The upside to the location is that there are lower 
transportation costs, since the food is produced right inside the city. Another advantage is that 
unlike traditional farmland which is rather hard to come by, China is littered with thousands of 
abandoned factories and warehouses that would be perfect for indoor vertical farming.  
 
Since China is still in the beginning stages of developing vertical farms, other successful farms 
around the world showcase the benefits of a vertical farm. One of the world's largest indoor 
vertical farms is currently located in Japan. It was created by plant physiologist Shigeharu 
Shimamura after the 2011 earthquake and tsunami that left a major food shortage in the area. 
Shimamura saw the need for safe food and created an indoor lettuce farm out of an abandoned 
factory. Since natural disasters are an issue in China, one that has destroyed farmlands and 
contaminated food around the country, vertical farming’s promise for safe food is crucial. The 
25,000 sq. ft. farm produces 10,000 heads of lettuce a day, which is 100 times more per square 
foot than traditional farming methods. The farm also uses 40% less power, 80% less food waste, 
and 99% less water than conventional farms. This is because the 17,500 specialty LED lights 
created by General Electric allows them to control temperature, humidity, and irrigation. This 
extreme level of control and perfect growing conditions allows the plants to grow 2.5 times faster 
than traditionally grown lettuce. The best part about the farm is its profitability; despite the high 
starting costs it shows that indoor farms can really make money.  
 
Another successful farm that leads as a pioneer in this field is Aerofarms, a brand new vertical 
farm that opened in early January 2017 in Newark, New Jersey. It is now the largest vertical 
farm with 70,000 sq. ft. It showcases the major technological advances that have occurred in 
vertical farming, many within the last year. The farm is tracked on a second by second basis, 
measuring everything from temperature, humidity, and carbon dioxide content of the air to the 
nutrient solution, pH, and electroconductivity of the water. The data from all these factors, as 
well as the changing plant growth data, helps the farmers know what to adjust and ensure that the 
farm will be successful and yield a large crop. Mark Vickars, CEO of Choices Markets, says, 
“The quality is excellent, the nutrient levels are high, the shelf life is long. We're always trying to 
go local, and this gives us local 365 days a year." 
 
Green Sense Farms, a successful vertical farm in Chicago, is expanding to China after partnering 
with Star Global Holdings, based in China. The CEO, Robert Colangelo, says, "With so many 
new manufacturing sites built on former farmland and more people living in urban centers, 
vertical farming is an ideal technology for China. By growing food indoors in a sustainable, 
controlled, and sanitary environment, we can increase food security and help feed the Chinese 



 

people in an environmentally friendly way." Their first vertical farm just completed construction 
in the city of Shenzhen, a huge city with a population of 50 million within its 50 mile radius. The 
farm is expected to produce 750,000 to 1 million heads of lettuce and about 1.5 million leafy 
greens in its first year. Green Sense has plans to create about 20 more farms in other major cities, 
such as Beijing and Shanghai.  
 
China is moving fast to secure vertical farming in their future, with 40 research institutes as part 
of the Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences partnering on the initiative. There are now 
several vertical farms in China, but it is still too early to tell if it will help with the food and 
sustainability issues long-term. 
 
If indoor farming keeps growing and becomes a more standard type of farming, it has the 
potential to provide China with much of its food. Despite the potential financial disadvantages of 
it, indoor vertical farming could be the answer to the growing future. It's sustainable, fast, local, 
and takes up very little space, which leaves room for the expanding population. It's also 
becoming more efficient by the day, which will help costs to go down over time. There are 
already plans in place to finance vertical farms in cities across China, which will help to make 
vertical farming more accessible. This type of expansion will help prove that vertical farming is a 
sustainable and realistic option to feed billions in the future. Dr. Qichang Yang, who works at the 
Research Centre for Protected Agriculture & Environmental Engineering (CPAE), believes that 
vertical farming could be the answer to the growing food crisis in China, as well as revolutionize 
the agriculture industry.  
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